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Odegaard Wins National Contest 

AL WINNER JoAnn Odegaard returns 
U from Salt Lake City, Utah, where she 
st place in the national Make It Youl'$elf 
ool Contest. Holding the bouquet of red 

. roses presented by her sorority mother, Sandy 
Mertes (in back), JoAnn is wearing a Dior ori
ginal coat and hat she made for the state contest 
last year in which she placed third. 

North Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota January 26, 1962 

JoAnn Odegaard Returns from Salt Lake 

City; Receives All-Expense-Paid Vacation 
~'Pretty soon I was the only 

one left and then I realized I 
was the winner!" 

An 18 year old NDSU fresh
man coed copped the highest 
award in the "Make It Yourself 
~ith Woo_l" contest winning 
first place 1n the national event 
held in Salt Lake City, Utah 
Jan. 18-22. 

Miss JoAnn Odegaard took 
top honors in the senior divi
sion of the Minnesota contest 
making her eligible for national 
competition. She competed with 
27 girls representing 9000 en
tries throughout the United 
States. This was the first time 
Minnesota has placed in the 
contest. 

More than 65 sorority sisters 
and friends met JoAnn at the 
a~p?rt Tuesday night, cheering, 
smgmg and waving a "Congrat
ulations, JoAnn, Kappa Delta is 
proud of you!" banner. Plane 
passengers peered through the 
windows and watched the com
motion. Many of them asked 
"Who's JoAnn?" Finally a 
man asked this proud coed who 
she was. A calm "I'm JoAnn" 
was her only reply. 

A first place winner, Miss 
Odegaard will receive an all-ex
pense paid two-week trip to 
Hawaii next summer. 

The NDSU coed modeled a 
suit and coat ensemble of black 
textured wool made from a 
Christian Dior Original p·attern. 
For contrast she wore a beige 
feather hat and beige leather 
gloves. After she received her 
award, the judge kissed her and 
said, "You'v done a beautiful 
job." 

"Salt Lake City was beauti
ful. It snowed every day -
drifts 12 feet high were on the 
mountains," JoAnn said. 

"We had a full schedule of 
activities," JoAnn said. She 
toured the Morman Tabernacle 
Temple and heard the choir. A 
trip up a mountain to Log Hav
en, and many banquets and 
luncheons were included in her 
program. Because of the snow 
they were unable to go to 
Brighton Ski Lodge as sched
uled. 

Pictures of the contestants 
were taken Saturday. Monday 
the girls practiced for the style 
show which was held that night. 
After the contestants modeled 
their dresses, the judges looked 
over the workmanship. 

Back at NDSU, JoAnn is aw
fully, awfully tired but through 
the ice and snow comes a vision 
of a Hawaiian vacation. 

Yankees Need SU 
Male Dancers Soon 

Blue Key Productions has 
learned that dancers make good 
baseball players - at least 
where "Damn Yankees" is con
cerned. A number of men are 
needed to fill the roster in the 
Spring production. 

These men need not bat like 
Maris nor dance like Astaire. 
All they need is a better than 
average al'\lount of motor coor
dinaHon and some interest in 
America's national pastime -
baseball, that is, according to 
Brµce Anderson, publicity chair
man. 

Marillyn Nass of the physical 
education department, choreo
grapher of the show, will teach 
the gentlemen the steps r equir-

ed for the three featured 
dances - a Hoedown, South 
American number, and, not sur
prisingly, a baseball game. The 
instruction will be given before 
the final group of dancers is 
chosen, thus giving an equal 
chance to all of the fellows: 

In discussing dance back
ground needed, Miss Nass noted 
that "if they've ever played a 
game of baseball, they've pro
bably got the ability to dance 
in the show. This, plus the cap
acity to learn a few steps, is all 
that is needed." 

Men interested in dancing 
should report at tryouts, Feb. 
20 or 21, in Festival Hall at 6:45 
p.m. 

Lanier and Rogc·r Helgoc, 1962 co-chairman of the NDSU 
Ma~ch of Dimes Campaign, announce that the drive will 

. durmg the week of Feb. 5 through 9. 

Elected to Hall of Fame 

is year's activities will include competition among the fra
s an_d sororities in a money drive, distribution of money 
cles m prominent places around campus, and a blanket-toss 
Feb. 9 basketball game. 
more detailed schedule will appear in next week's Spectrum. 

ion Expansion 
nned by Board 
are now being drawn 

the enlargement of the 
Uni-on by the NDSU 

of Directors, according 
Brostrom, student union 

om said that at this 
Plans are still in their 

orm, and the arrange
the rooms to be added 
been completed. How

: expansion of either 
or south wing of the 
will include the en

nt_ of_ offices now located• 
U1ldmg along with the 
0: an~ value shop. Al
g r eatmg area is plan
hi an expansion of the 

art. 
all room will be enlarg
cf.~0date students who 

is en to lyceum speak
Well as for those who 

wish to stage college dances. 
A hobby room will eventual

ly be added, besides more meet
fag rooms, reading and tele-
vision rooms. 

The distant future plans ~all 
for a three story Student Umon 
which will include a hotel sys
tem for campus visitors. Accord
ing to Brostrom all the larger 
colleges have these accomoda
tions as they are usually con-
tained in student unions. . 

Final plans for the expansion 
should be completed by the end 
of the school term and at that 
time they will be released to 
the student body. 

Tryouts for "Damn Yan· 
kees" will be held Feb. 20 
and 21 in Festival Hall af 

6:45 p.m. 

Saddle and Sirloin Selects 
Shigley as1962 Man of Year 

ary Medical Examining Board 
,in 1916 and served for 41 years, 
most of the time as secretary, 
and served on the War Man
Power Commission as veterin
ary advisor for the state veter
inarians. 

Dr. Ralph E. Shigley, a Noitli 
Dakota veterinarian for over 50 
years, was selected as North Da
kota's Man of the Year for 1962 
by the Saddle and Sirloin Club 
at NDSU. His portrait will be 
hung in the Hall of Fame in 
Sheppard Arena on the NDSU 
campus. 

Dr. Shigley is a native of 
Michigan and came to North Da
kota in 1910 foll-owing his grad, 
uation from Chicago Veterinary 
College where he e~rne~ th_e 
highest scholastic ratmg m his 
class. . 

He began his practice m Ken-
mare, N. D., where he served 
on the school board, chamber 
of commerce and was athletic 
coach at the high sc~ool. He 
was always interested m you~g 
people and helpe~ many with 
their livestock proJects. and serv
ed as judge at local fairs. 

In 1935 he moved to M!not 
where he established t~e Min~t 
Veterinary Clinic,. wh1~h still 
serves the community: His pra~
tice covered all species of a?•· 
mals within a hundred mile 
area and included the local 

zoo, 

Wben he first moved to 
North Dakota he worked for the 
State Stallion Reg i s tr at i o n 
Board and traveled throughout 
the state. Immediately follow
ing World War II he began tra
veling over several states in
specting horses for UNRRA. He 
was appointed to the Veterin-

Dr. Shigley holds life mem-
bership in several organizations 
including the American Veter
inary Medical Assoc i at i on, 
North D a k o ta Veterinariary 
Medical Association, of which he 
is past president and the Mouse 
River Cattlemen's Association. 

He has served on -the Minot 
Park Board, Chamber of Com
merce and is past president of 
the Minot Rotary Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shigley have 
three children, all of whom at
tended NDSU, Col. James N. 
Shigley, stationed in Chicago; 
Marion (Mrs. Arthur Roland) of 
Pottstown, Penn.; Harriet (Mrs. 
Roger Herigstad) of Minot, N. 
D. 

Shigley's portrait will be un
veiled at the Hall of Fame 
banquet in the NDSU Memorial 
Union Ballroom·, Friday, Feb. 
16. Reservations may be made 
by contacting Don · Eck, tic
ket sales chairman. 
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Rules Docherty, Roach, to Spea Election 
Prodcedure: 

1. Candidates may pick up their petitions on Friday, Feb. 2, 
through noon, Tuesday, Feb. 6. These must be returned 
to Dean Sevrinson's Office by 1 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6. 

2. Campaigning begins Friday, Feb. 2, and ends at midnight, 
Monday, Feb. 12. 

3. Candidates should include a photograph of themselves 
with their petitions. 

Qualifications: 
1. All candidates for office must have attended at least one 

quarter of school at NDSU. 
2. Each candidate for the office of Student Body President 

must have maintained an overall average of 2.5, including 
fall quarter 1961. 

3. Each candidate for the office of senator must have main• 
fained an overall average of 2.25, including fall quarter 
1961. 

ELECTIONS RULES 
1. Polling will be in the Stulent Union Lounge on Tuesday, Feb. 

13, from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
2. Election will be supervised by the Commission of Campus Af. 

fairs and its advisors. 
3. Judges for the polling place will be selected by the Commis-

sioner of Campus Affairs by the following criteria: 
a. Student must be in good standing with the University 
b. Student must not be a candidate for an office 
c. Letters will be sent to all organizations for volunteers. 

4. Positions for the ca,1didates on the ballot will be drawn on 
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 6, in Dean Sevrinson's Office. 

5. -!3allots will be counted by the Commission of Campus Affairs 
m the presence of its advisors on Tuesday, Feb. 13. 

6. A plurality of the votes cast for president will elect. In case 
of a tie between two or more candidates, a rerun will be held 
at a later date. This date will ap·pear in the Spectrum. 

7. The top six vote getters for two year senate will be elected. 
8. The top seven vote getters for one year senate will be elected. 

If a carry-over senator should win the presidential election, 
one extra position will be created and filled by the next in 
line on the one year ballot. 

9. Ballots will be kept for one week after the election. 
POLLING PLACE RULES 

1. Three judges wm be at the polling place at all times. 
2. Judges must have voters sign name and stamp activity card 

with a red ink stamp. 
3. A three stage ballot will be used. Presidential candidates on 

page one, two year senate on page three, and one year senate 
on page two. 

4. To make ballots valid, voter must vote for only one presidential 
candidate, at,' least four and not more than six two year candi· 
dates, and at least five and not more than seven one year candi· 
dates. 

5. Ballots will be deposited in locked steel containers and will 
not be opened until tabulation time. 

CAMPAIGNING 
1. One poster per candidate per building. 
2. It is the responsibility of each candidate to see that all elec

tion material is down by 6 p.m. Feb. 14. 
3. Loud speakers to be used only when class is not in session 

between the hours of 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
4. All candidates are allowed to leave election materials up dur

ing the election with the exception of the Student Union 
Lounge, where the balloting will take place. 

Kirby Erickson 
Commission of Campus Affairs 

KEY IDEAS 
BLUE KEY MEMBER SPEAKS" 

By SHERRY BASSIN 
The annual student government elections are approaching. 
One wonders what the electioneering propaganda wHl em

phasize. 
1:he old glittering generality, the parking situation, is sure of 

promment play. Students will be promised paved parking lots no 
parking tickets and (sigh sigh) no traffic cop. This one has been 
stock on every campus everywhere since the chariot. 

We will also hear "yea" number of proposals about a student 
financed swimming pool and getting the student union open on 
Sunday. 

It probably is true that like old examinations, old campaign 
promises are filed in fraternity libraries for dusting off and using 
periodically. 

There will be a lot of other proposals, all equally harmless, 
which will be offered as campaign promises. There also ought to 
be a few solid, worthwhile proposals. 

One of the problems which would seem to be of more concern 
to students is to give broader student representation on govern
ment. 

Another is improved student-faculty-administration relation
ships. 

A third, b.ut by no means a final, problem candidates might be 
concerned with is that of solving the "suitcase student" problem. 

Probably the commission form of government has been suc
cessful, but one questions whether it gives proper representation 
to such diverse groups as married students, fra,ternjties, independ
ents, other campus organizations. Improvement is not something 
that coµld be done quickly, but some initial steps should be taken. 
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For Religious Emphasis Wee 
"Scripture and Scholarship" 

will be the theme of NDSU's 
Religious Emphasis Week, Feb. 
4-10. 

Translation and transmission 
of the Bible will be discussed 
by Father Jerome Docherty, 
0 . S. B. and Dr. Corwin Roach, 
qirector of the School of Re
ligion, at a convocation, Tues
day, Feb. 5. 

The problems involved in 
translating the Bible from one 
language to another will be dis
cussed by Father Docherty. 
Transmission, the difficulty and 
problems involved in maintain
ing an accurate Bible text 
though the years, will be dis
cussed by Dr. Roach. 

A Bible display will be pre
sented in the NDSU library. 
Ancient manuscripts, a facsim
ile of the Gutenberg Bible, 
which is one of 300 in exis
tence today, and manuscript 
copies in Latin, Greek and Ori
ental languages will be on dis
play. 

According to Father Durkin 
this is the largest Bible collec
tion ever to be assembled in 
Fargo. The Bibles are assem
bled from the libraries Dr. 
Roach, Father Docherty and St. 
John's University, Minn. 

Religious Emphasis Week is 
not a religious movement. It's 
purpose is to find the proper 
place of religion in education. 

During the week tthe Bible 
will be discussed from a scho
larly not a sectrarian view point. 
The importance of scripture 
study and the contributions of 
science and art to scripture will 
be covered. 

Religious Emphasis Week is 
sponsored by all the campus re
ligious organizations through 
the Inter-Religious Council and 
the School of Religion. 

Father Jerome Docherty, 0. 
S. B., was ordained to the priest
hood in 1930 after completing 
his theological studies in Syd

n e Y, Austrialia. 
He taught at the 
Sydney Seminary, 
then spent a num
ber of years as 
missionary in the 
South Seas. 

He entered the 
Benedictine O r-
1 der in 19 4 5. 
While serving as 
Professor of 

Scripture at Holy Trinity Abbey 
at Perth, Austrialia he further
ed his studies of Oriental lang
uages. 

In 1955 he came to st. Joh 
Abbey, Co 11 e g e v i II e · 
whe~e he taught The~logi 
studies at St. John's Univers 
and the College of St. Bened 

He was assigned as assist 
pastor of St. Joseph's pari 
Moorhead in 1961 with du 
as director of the Moorh 
State College Newman Fou 
tion. _ 

Rev. Dr. Corwin Roach i 
graduate of Yale Univer 
New Haven, Conn. He 
awarded a fellowship to st 

at the Amer· 
Schools of 
ental Researc 
Jerusalem. 

Dr. Roach 
dean of the 
inary at Ken 
College, Garn· 
Ohio from 1 
1958. He ta 
at the Vir 
Theological 

inary, the Seabury-Western 
ological Seminary, Queen's 
lege, Birmingham, England 

Dr. Roach was ordaine 
the ministry in 1927 and 
served parishes in New H 
and Hartford, Conn. and 
benville, Ohio. 

He became director .of 
School of Religion in 1960. 

Student Senate Meeting Hel 
ElectionsYacancies Discuss 

By SHIRLEY OKERT 
March of Dimes Week of 

NDSU will be held Feb. 5-9 an
nounced Roger Helgoe and Jim 
Lanier at the Student Senate 
meeting Tuesday. The main 
event will be at the basketball 
game with the. traditional blan
ket collection. 

Ray Hendrickson announced 
there will be a Leadership 
Workshop 9-12 Saturday morn
ing, Feb. 10. 

The Vienna Opera Company 
will be a part of the lyceum 
series next school year. This 
will be a joint lyceum with 
Concordia and Moorhead S·tate 
and will be held at the Concor
dia Fieldhouse," said Lanier. 

The constitutional revisions 
w~re reported on by Gary Red
dig. The changes in wording 
were NDAC to NDSU, college 
council to university council 
and faculty advisors to staff ad~ 
visors. 

There are provisions for a 
section on student housing and 
another on; student insurance to 
be under the Finance Commis
sion. 

A more consistant method of 
filling vacancies in Senate is 
suggested. Rather than the use 
o! ~bert's Rules of Order, a 
s1m1lar but simpler set by 
Davidson will be used. After 
a~proval by the Campus Af. 
fa!l's Commission the Senate 
will vote on this matter. The 
revisions will be presented to 
t~e student body at senate elec
tions. 

Wayne Hamann stated that 
the libra!y will be open during 
c?nvocabons but without ser
vice. A sandwich machine will 
~ placed in the lounge. Senate 
disapproved of proposed hours 
on Saturday of 10-2. 

The coming Senate elections 
were discussed as an all cam. 
pus affair. Kirby Erickson stat
ed. that the 2.25 average was re
qu,r!d by the candidates. 

Jake Lillestol and Harold 
Korb asked about reports of 
the Homecoming evaluation and 
the publications budget. Neith
er had been received for dis
cussion. 

Mayo Flegel commented on 
the poor quality of picture re
production in the Spectrum this 

year. It was stated that the 
Spectrum was printed at a dif
ferent place this year at a low
er cost. 

Dale Brostrom, director of 
the Union, was asked by Dave 
Foley' if the Union could re. 
main open until 10:30 p.m. to 

correspond with library 
Because of insufficient t 

later in the evening, this w 
be impossible. Lamont ask 
any plans were being mad 
remove some of the conje 
at mealtime. A place for 
eign students to eat 
brought up by Hamann. 

Letter to the Editor 

Lyceums Commende 
After attending three lyceum 

programs that were presented 
to the NDSU students this year, 
I have come to the conclusion 
that the charge of our activity 
fee is well spent if it includes 
such programs as the concerts 
!featuring Matovani, the Bela
fonte Singers and most recently 
the pianists, Ferrante and Tei
cher. I would gladly pay $10.00 
to see these over again! 

The programs of each of 
these entertainers have been 
packed with classic and modem 
music to suit a variety of 
moods. 

Music affects a large part of 
the worlds population. A mus
ical work has stimulated a song 

writer to continue on to 
higher goals in music. 
has encouraged and given 
tive ideas to poets, spea 
teachers and students, 
and old alike. 

The presentation, conten 
nature of entertainment di 
feet me greatly. Besides 
oughly enjoying the conce 
was left with a feeling of 
tivity, peace and accom 
ment. Music can be a P 
tion and we all strive fo 
want perfection. I was left 
this feeling and it mad 
stop and re-evaluate my 
pose and goals. 

J ean Pulkrab 
Home Econ. 
Fargo, N. Da 

Traffic Regulations 
Needed for Student 

How about some traffic re
gulations for pedistrians on this 
campus? Apparently the only 
reference to pedestrians at the 
prese?t time is that they have 
the right of way when crossing 
the streets. 

This is fine, but it appears 
that most students feel they 
~ave the right of way at any 
time. They are not crossing the 
s~reets but rather using them as 
sidewalks 

!t is ~lmost impossible to 
drive on the street between the 
Union and Ladd Hall between 
classes and at noon. Rather than 
crossing the street here stu
dents Walk down it there and 
four abreast. 

With the icy condition of the 

street, the narrowness c 
by snow and parked car 
is not only enraging t 
driver but dangerous to t 
destrian as well. 

Students wouln't go 
town and walk in the cen 
the the street. Let's ac 
adults on campus too. 

Arlin Nor 

Averages 

The corrected 
ages are: 
Kappa Delta 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Phi Mu 
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By NANCY FLATT 
e have no idea "who dunit" 
the Spectrum office last 

ek, but there's no question 
ut what many people are do
at NDSU. It's a little dance 

led the twist. You've pro
ly beard it mentioned once 
twice yourself. In fact it's 
ost impossible to get away 
m it. AJ; soon as someone 
ns it they start teaching it 

someone else. It's even taught 
a physical education dancing 
ss. 
ne of the more unlikely 

ces to see the twist being 
ne is a Minard classroom, but 
happened. It was taught in a 
thods course In education. 
her likely places for twisting 
ivities are dorms, sorority 
d fraternity houses and par

in general. 
ictured below is -0ne group 
onstrating the fine points of 
famous dance. Can't really 
who's teaching and who's 
ing. 

111 lump from the twist to 
es and Alpha Gamma Del

nnounces Kathy Hanson and 
s McDonald as their new 
ges. 

urt Lawrence is a new FH 
dge. 
t the Teke h-0use new 

dges are Roger Klask, David 
er, Allan Nelson, Jerry Lein, 
fry Geiger, Terry Blees, Ken 
!son, Roger Rugland, Arlan 

svold, Skip Kilsdonk, Car
Nelson, Lynn Ranum and 

g Lewis. 

ew initiates to Edwin Booth 
ma Society are Robert Stue
' Jerome Exner, Ann Bertel
, Eunice Light, Deanna Hen
son and Ken Nelson. Their 
uary meeting will be Jan. 25 
3 p.m. 

• • • 
f You're a cautious person, 
o likes to weigh the merits 
a thing before you try it, the 
st seems to be a two-sided 
l>Osition, Chubby Checker 

~tarted the twist supposed
wisted away 35 pounds. Also 
. supposed to be a good con
oner and healthy exercise. 
other side suggests that the 

·increase in slipped discs about 
the US can be blamed on our 
well-known friend. 

• • • • 
Some twisting was pr-0bably 

done at the Sigma Chi term par
ty last Friday. It was their 
sweetheart ball at The Top of 
the Mart and congratulations to 
Judy Highness AGD the new 
Sigma Chi Sweetheart. The Sigs 
serenaded both their new sweet
heart and their past sweetheart 
Corinne Quam M-0nday night. 

The tenth anniversary of the 
founding of Farm House was 
celebrated Saturday, Jan. 20 at 
the Comstock Hotel. 

• • • • 
Must again issue a plea for 

social notes that were supposed 
to go in last week's paper. 
Please bring them in again. 
Also if anyone has items to be 
printed bring them to the Spec
trum office social box before 
noon on Tuesday. 

• • • • 

"Diamonds are a girls best 
friend" is how the song goes 
and some new authorities on 
the diamond subject are Bev 
Roth AGD engaged to Dick Lon
ski, ME jr, and KKG Norma 
Opgrand engaged to Butch War
ner from Los Angeles, Calif. 
AIS-O engaged are FH Charles 
Weiser to Joy Erickson from 
Concordia, Ron Porten Theta 
Chi to Linda Sletto from Rhame 
and Theta Chi alum Miles Frie
tag to KKG alum Cheryl Lar
son. 

Sigma Chi Dick Simson is 
engaged to Linda Dresher who 
works in Fargo and SPD alum 
Roger Mccardle is engaged to 
Kathy Vigesaa, H Ee sr. 

The lone pinning is KD Jean 
Collins and Sigma Chi Gary 
King. 

Guess it's time to close. Must 
run true to form though and 
mention that if any of you non
twisters have seen P e o P 1 e 
clutching their stomachs dou
bled over ,in pain, don't sweat 
it. It's just another little ~ft~r
result of Chubby Checkers in

vention. Think of the stom~ch 
aches he must have had twist
ing away 35 pounds! 

You Eat Too Much 
ou May Need Love 
Do You eat excessively? - How does eating be~ome ~ 
", You may be Jn need of symptom of emotional disorder. 
e' . "Wh ' . accordmg to Dr. John Dr. Cummings answered, . en 
rnings, clinical psychologist a person is under emotional 

1 associate professor of psy- stress such as anxieties over 
o~i' Th.e Advanced Nutri- tests 'student-teacher relations, 
a ass in home conomics whe;e the next date will come 

d Ji~~ffic~f !e ~a~f o-Moor- from, or that problem of a~ i~-
at the Ve soci_a on Jan. feriority complex, we ~on t d1-

:, Cummi~ H~!~;~~~ed the gest food very well. I~ is a ten-
,,oPathology of "hunger eat- sion provoking experien~r ~nt 
t'- eating is a symptom of one which should be a evia . 
ionat disorder. ed." 

THE SPECTRUM 

NOTICES 
LSA _Married Couples Club 
Married Couples Club will 

meet at the LSA Center on 
Saturday, Jan. 27 at 5 p.m., with 
supper b~in~ se~~d at 5:45 p.m. 
!he ;1,adies Mission Auxiliary 
is gomg to furnish baby sitters 
for the evening and the com
plete meal. 

Cy Running of Concordia Col
lege will be guest speaker. All 
~u~heran married students are 
invited to attend. 

Newman 
The discussion on the Bible 

will be continued at the Tues
day meeting. 

The Newman Club has bought 
the Friday, Feb. 9 house for 
"The Lower Depths". Tickets 
are on sale at the Newman Cen
ter. 

Wesley 
Wesley Foundation will meet 

Sunday at 5:30 :p.m. The movie 
"The Challenge"will be shown. 
It deals with the consequences 
and validity of the loyalty oath. 
Everyone welcome. 

ISA 
ISA term party will be held 

on Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. in the Com
stock Hotel in Moorhead. Cost' 
is four dollars per couple. 
Smorgasboard and dancing will 
be held. Call one of these num
bers if you are attending: AD 
2-8286, AD 5-7874, AD 5-5982. 

YWCA 
Bridge and knitting lessons 

will be given at the Jan, 30 Y 
Campus Coffee Hour in the Y 
lounge. 

Camera Club 
The photo contest judges will 

give their reasons for selection 
of the contest winners at the 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 meeting at 
7:15 p.m. The meeting will be 
held in the Library Y Lounge. 

Pharmacy Convo 
"The Drug Industry in Wash

ington" is the topic for the 
Kappa Psi All Pharmacy Con
vocation Jan. 29 at 1 p.m. in the 
Student Union Ballroom. Robert 
Lohrmann, assistant director of 
distribution, Sfith, Kline and 
French will be the speaker. 

FOOD SERVICES 
Student Union food services 

will not open until 8 a.m. on 
Saturdays. Effective Saturday, 
Jan. 27. 

GAMMA DELTA 
A Gamma Delta tobogganing 

and skiing party will be held on 
Sunday, Jan. 28 at Frazee, M.inn. 
Me l at Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, 1258 Broadway, at 1 
p.m. Everyone is invited. 

Art Picture 
"Parking Lot After Rain" is 

the new picture hanging in the 
Library y Lounge. Cyrus Runn
ing, head of the art depa_rtment 
at Concordia College said that 
a picture is brought over each 
month from the Rourke Gallery 
and Art School. These pictures 
are for sale. 

Vet Science 
The annual short cour~e of 

the department of veterinary 
science at NDSU will be held 
Feb. 20 and 21 i~ Van Es Hall. 

Speakers will _mclbde _Dr. ~: 
A Case University of Missouri, 
D~ w.' w. Hawkins, Montana 
St~te College, and NDSU staff 

members. be 
An informal dinner will . 

held Feb. 20. 

IRC 
li ou are the IRC !epresenta_

t' ~rom your religious group, 
;;:,t miss the meeting at 9 P·; 
J 29 in conference room 

an. U. 
of the Student mon. 

(Author of" Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The 
Many Lo11es of Dolne Gillis", etc.) 

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF 
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS 

Who would have thought that Happy Jack igafoos the bov 
the sky never rained on, would teeter on the edge of a lif~of crime·? 
. Certainly there was no sign of it in hi boyhood. Hi horn 

hfe was tranquil and uplifting. Hi mother was a nic fat lady 
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. Hi father 
wa · a respected citizen who could imitate more than 400 bird 
calls and once saved an elderly widow from drowning in hi 
good suit. (That is, Mr. igafoo wa in hi good uit; the 
elderly widow was in wimming trunks.) Happy Jack's life 
was nothing short of idyllic- till he went off to college. 

Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical fr hman
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joy of rounding out 
his personality, and he learned the cost. Hi allowance vani hed 
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it griev 
me to report, when he didn't even have enough money for a 
pack of Marlboro Cigarette - and you know how mi rable 
th11t can be! To be deprived of Marlboro's matchles flavor, its 
easy-drawing filter, its ubtly blended tastine , its refre hing 
mildness, its ineffable excellence, its soft pack or flip-top box
why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain! 

Marlboro-les and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more 
money from home. He wrote long, imp ioned letters, pointing 
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be 
courted on his meager allowance. Bu_t all Jack got back from 

home were tiresome homilie about thrift and prudence. 
Then one dark day a sini ter sophomore came up to Jack 

and said, "For one dollar I will ell you a list of fiendi hly clever 
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money." 

He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack read: 
I . A bunch of u fellow are getting together to buy a new 

house for the Dean of Men. 

2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head
stone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog. 

3. A bunch of us fellows are gettin11; together to endow a chair 
of Etruscan Art. 

4. A bunch of u fellows are getting together to build our 
own particle accelerator. 

For a moment poor Jack was tempted; surely hi father could 
not but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack's good 
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sini ter opho
more and said, "'."iio, thank you. I could not deceive my aged 
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only say- fie!" 

Cpon hearing this the sinister sophomore broke into a huge 
g;rin. He whipped off hi black hat and pasty face - and who 
do you think i~ was? :"lone other than Mr. igafoo , Happy 
.Tack's father, that's who! 

"Good lad!" cried Mr. Sigafoo. . "You have passed '.Your 
test brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a half million 
dollars in small bills and a red convertible containing power 
steering and four nubile maidens. 

('rime does not pay! :i'.) 11162 Maz Shulman 

Money and girls haven't changed Happy Jack. Except for 
the minor bulge in his cashmere jacket caused by (1) a pack 
of Marlboros and (Z) a box of Marlboros, he's the same old 
Sigafoos • 

WILLIAMS SELF SERVICE 
DRIVE IN 

Across from the NDSU Campus 

Hamburgers.15¢-French Fries 10¢ 
Triple Thick Shakes 20¢ -Complete Meals for 4 9¢ 

YOUR ORDER FILLED IN 20 SECONDS 
"Where Quality and Thrift go Hand m Hand." 
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Notices 
LSA Retreat 

"Do you want a change of 
weekend activities? Why not at
tend LSA retreat at Faith Hav
en Battle Lake, Minn., on Feb. 
2, '3, and 4," says Duane Braat
en, AAS soph, retreat chafr_rman. 

Rev. Garait Van Hunmck ?f 
Calvary Lutheran Church m 
Grand Forks will be gue.st 
speaker. '.ijte retreat theme will 
be "The Role of the People ?f 
God." Other topics to be dis
cussed are: "Who are the peo
ple of God?, God's will for my 
life, and our responsibility in 
discipleship. . 

There will be time to enJOY 
recreation such as ice skating, 
tobogganing, basketball, ping
pong, and cards. 

Pre-register at the LSA Cen
ter before Jan. 31. The cost will 
be $6.25, which includes insur
ance. The group will dep·art any 
time Feb. 2 and return Feb. 4. 

AAUP 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS! That's all part of 1the job of .moving i~to 
the NDSU presidential house and making a home of it, according 
to Mrs. Herbert Albrecht. She is shown here pagin!I through a wall 
paper catalog trying to select a pattern for the hallway, 

Dr. William P. Fidler, gener
al secretary of the American 
Association of University Pro
fessors will meet with campus 
AAUP members and their 
guests next Wednesday, Jan. 31, 
at 3:15 p.m. in the student 
lounge of the NDSU Memorial 
Library. 

Mrs. Albrecht Begins Task 
of Redcorating NDSU Home 

By MARJORIE ODEGARD 

Home economics s t u d e n t s 
aren't the only people involved 
in home decorating this quar
ter. Mrs. Herbert Albrecht, 
wife of President Albrecht, is 
also busy with this project. 

Mrs. Albrecht and her daugh
ter, Ginny, arrived in Fargo last 
week so the Albrecht's are in 
the process of making the pres
ident's house the Albrecht's 
home. 

"The University has kept the 
house up very well," Mrs. Al
brecht stated. "I think the 
draperies and other furnishings 
which came with the house are 
beautiful. We especially enjoy 
the recreation room in the base
ment. Ginny, who is a ninth 
grader at Benjamin Franklin 
Junior High School, thinks it is 

a perfect room for entertaining 
her friends." 

Because the Albrecht's are 
adding much of their furniture 
to the house, some redecora
ting will be necessary. This 
task will not be difficult for 
Mrs. Albrecht as she is a home 
economics major with a special 
interest in home decorating. 

"I asked Miss Kathryn Wees· 
ner, related art instructor of 
the College of Home Economics, 
to help me with the planning," 
Mrs. Albrecht stated. 

Mrs. Albrecht was born in St. 
Paul, Minn. but moved several 
times during her childhood. She 
attended high school and col
lege in Milwaukee, Wis. 

Bowling is Mrs. Albrecht's 
favorite sport. "My other inter
ests include sewing, home de
corating and most of the activi-

WANTED 

ties which any home economist 
enjoys," Mrs. Albrecht said. 
She likes to entertain and plans 
to do a lot of it in the future. 

"My main responsibility is to 
make friends with the students 
and faculty of NDSU and to 
keep things running smoothly 
at home so my husband can dev
ote fu.11 time to his work," Mrs. 
Albrecht said. 

Mrs. Albrecht was impressed 
by the friendly Fargo people 
she has met. She stated that 
several students have shown 
friendliness by talking with the 
president and her on campus. 

"Of course the event that im
pressed me most was the greet
ing we received at the airport 
when we were here for home
coming," said Mrs. Albrecht. 
"This was a thrilling experience 
for both of us." 

253 PROF~IONAL TASTERS 
TO TASTE NEW 

".KELBASSA PIZZA" 
(POLISH STYLE MEAT) 

AT THF~ 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA SHOP 
813 N. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

$2 00 PIZZAS 
$1 25 PIZZAS 

FREE 

$175 
ONLY 

$110 
ONLY 

TRANSPORTATION 
for groups of 4 or more. Get together 

and dial 232-2495. 3 DAYS ONLY-

Monday -29 Tuesday - 30 Wednesday • 31 

Dr. Fidler. is in the, Fargo
Moorhead area in response to 
an invitation from Moorhead 
State College to speak at a con
vocation on the MSC campus 
w ednesday morning. 

His appearance at the MSC 
convocation is scheduled for 9 
a.m. Wednesday in Weld H~ll 
Auditorium where he will 
speak on the _topic,. "~~eedom 
for the Inquiring Mind. 

Charity Ball 

Don't forget the "Winter Va
lentine" Charity Ball Feb. 3 at 
the Student Union Ballroom at 
9 p.m. . 

The Stage will furnish the 
music. Entertainment will in
clude the Squires Three an~ a 
dance by Kari Wigton. Jumor 
Panhellic is in charge of decora
tions. 

The ball is formal so gals, 

wear your short formals and 
guys dark suits. 

Inter Campus 
Inter-Campus Affairs Com

mission will sponsor a Leader
ship Workshop on Feb. 10 from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon in the Mem
orial Union Ballroom. AU or
ganizations on campus are urged 
to have representatives attend
ing this workshop. 

The workshop will be similar 
to the one held fall quarter. It 
will employ role-playing situa 
tions, and will center on th 
theory of leadership as effectiv 
group behavior and group d 
namics. 

Organizations are requeste 
to contact Commissioner of 
ter-Campus Affairs Ray He 
drickson prior to Jan. 30 co 
cerning the number of p·erso 
that will represent their orga 
ization. 

THE SAFE WAY to stay ale 
without harmful stimulants 

Never take chances with 
dangerous "pep pills." Insteil_d, 
take proven safe NoDoz~. 
Keeps you mentally alert with 
the same safe refresher found 
in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso-

lutely not habit-forming. N 
time monotony makes you 
drowsy while driving, wor 
or studying, do as millions 
... perk up with safe, effec 
NoDoz. Another fine prod 
of Grove Laboratories. 

NEW SIIlPMENT 
Embosssed 

STATE UNIVERSITY SEALS 

MUGS - All Sizes 

TUMBLERS - ASH TRAYS 

SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS 

VARSITY 
MART 

Your 

CAMPAIGN SUPPLIES 
We Have Them: 

Poster Board, Markers, 
Tape, Paste 

Etc. 

Masking 
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Olson Elected 
SAE President 

Job Interviews Placement Office 

Junes Ollon, AAS jr, was 
elected president of Sgima Alpha 

Epsilon fraternity 
at a recent elec
tion. 

Other officers 
e 1 e c t e d were: 
D av e Milbrath, 
pharm jr, vice 
president; F o r d 
Hermanson, AAS 
jr, treasurer; and 
Tom Erickson, ag 
soph, secretary. 

Russ Maring, AAS jr, social 
chairman; Jack Bergland, AAS 
jr, rush chairman; Bill Thomp
son, ag jr, IFC; Paul Baertsch, 
AAS jr, house manager. 

Those interested in signing 
up for the "U" Series beard 
growing contest may do so in 
the Union all day today. 

lnonday, Jan. 29 
WESTERN UNION TELE

GRAPH COMPANY with head
quarters in New York City in
vites senior en~neering and 
business students to investigate 
employment possibilities with 
their company. Engin e er in g 
graduates receive on-the-job 
training in development, applic
ations or field engineering. 
Accounting and business gradu
ates are given formal training 
in all phases of their responsi
bilities. 
Monday, Jan. 29 

DEVOE AND RAYNOLDS 
COMPANY, Louisville, Ky, 
seeks to interview senior and 
graduate Chemistry students 
majoring in protective coating. 
Devoe is among the big five of 
the nation's 1,300 paint manu
facturers. Devoe has developed 
numerous products for the 
home, mdustry, farm, merchant 
marine and government. Con
tact the Placement Office to 
arrange an interviewing time. 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 

GREEN GIANT COMPANY, 
Lesueur, Minn., will have re
presentatives ·on campus to visit 

with any students showing an 
interest in employment oppor
tunities wiith the company. 
Mathematics and Chemistry stu
dents may find research work 
done by the company, while en
gineering graduates will be in
terested in plant and field oper
ations. I. D. Schaefer, person
nel manager of Green Giant, is 
scheduled to conduct the cam
pus interviewmg. 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 

PILLSBURY MILLS, of Minne
apolis, Minn., will be represent
ed on campus by Henry Brown, 
Employment Manager for the 
company. Brown would like to 
visit with senior Mechanical 
Engineering students interested 
in plant engineering and mill
ing operations. The Minneapo
lis plant has need for a gradu .. 
ating Electrical Engineering 
student to work in the area of 
c-011trol systems. Agricultural 
and Industrial En g i n e e r i n g 
gJ,"aduates are needed in train
dng programs involving process
ing plant operations. All stu
dents interested in the Pills
bury Mills Company are invited 
to register for interviews. 

Tuesday, Jan. 30 
THE PRODUCTION AND 

MARKETING ADMIN IS TR A
TION of the Department of 
Agriculture will interview candi
dates to fill current openings 
with the Federal Government 
for WAREHOUSE EXAMINERS. 
Harold Gross will conduct · the 
interviews and all interested 
students are invited to register 
with the Placement Office. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 
D~arborn; Mich., will recruit 
various types of technical grad
uates on campus. Electrical, 
Mechanical and Industrial en
gineers may qualify for trainee 
assignments in design engineer
jng, development, productions, 
testing, manufacturing, research 
and plant engineering. Chem
istry students are welcome to 
sign for dnterviews with a par
ticular interest in protective 
coatings majors indicated by 
Ford Motor Company. Assign
ments may be nation-wide with 
emphasis on the Detroit area. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 

ABBOT LABOR ATOR IE S, 
North Chicago, will visit the 

NEW MAP DISPLAY WILL SHOW PILOT WHERE IN THE WORLD HE IS 
No matter what the weather, speed or altitude, an IBM naviga
tional display being developed will let pilots find their posi
tions on a moving map. With this new computer display for 
planes, a pilot will actually be able to see his position though 
the earth might be totally obscured by a cloud cover. 

In developing this display, IBM engineers and scientists solved 
a unique combination of optical and photographic problems. 
They were able to produce map images with good resolution on 
tbe inside surface of a glass hemisphere. A beam of light illu
min'ates a small section of this hemisphere and projects i! onto 
a screen in front of the pilot. In flight, the computer controls 
rotation of the hemisphere, correlating it with the plane's 
supersonic progress and the rotating earth. This approach to 
a computer-controlled map display suggests further applica
tion in a space navigation system, where a star map might be 
used instead of a map of the earth. 

People with backgrounds in the sciences, engineering and 
liberal arts all contribute to the success of projects like this. 
At IBM, ideas which create new products and systems can come 
from anywhere-from research, programming, manufacturing, 
and systems engineering. If you would like to work where your 
ideas can be as important as the ability to apply them to vital 
and exciting areas of development, you should consider the 
many opportunities at IBM. 

The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you the 
many areas in which IBM is making important advances. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration without regard 
to race, creed, color or national origin. Your placement office 
can give you further information and arrange for an appoint
ment. Or you may write, outlining your background and inter
ests, to: Manager of Technical Employment, IBM Corporation, 
Dept. 908, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

You naturally have IBM 
a better chance to grow 

with a dynamic growth company. ® 

IBM will interview Feb. 20. 

campus conducting intertiews 
with senior and graduate stu
dents interested in such assign
ments as Research Pharmacists, 
Control Chemists or Pharma
cists, Organic Chemists, District 
Sales Representative or Finan
cial Division trainee. Addition
al information regarding the 
specifJc requirements for each 
of the above positions may be 
obtained from the Placement 
Office. 

Thursday & Friday, Feb 1 & 2 
MOTOROLA, INCORPORAT

ED will have William Hausmann 
on campus seeking interviews 
with senior and graduate stu
dents majoring in Electrical En
g,ineering. Motorola is engaged 
in research, development and 
manufacturing of communica
tion equipment. 
Thu,rsday, Feb. 1 

GLIDDEN PAINT COMPANY 
has a special interest in Chem
istry students working in coat
ings technology. The visiting 
company representative would 
welcome the opportunity to visit 
with any undergraduate chem
istry students interested in sum
mer employment. 
Friday, ·Feb. 2 

RINSHED-MASON COMPANY 
of Detroit, Mich., will send 
Ralph Williams, director of re
search, to the campus seeking 
employment interviews w i th 
Chemists interested in employ
ment in the paint industry Con
tact the Placement Offilce for 
scheduling interviews and ob
taining company brochures. 
Friday, Feb. 2 

MINNEAPOLIS · HONEY
WELL will be represented on 
campus seeking employment in
terviews with senior and grad
uate students interested in na
tion-wide employment opportun
ities with the company. Oppor
tunities are available for areas 
of Engineering, Physics, Mathe
matics and Physical Chemistry. 
A real need is apparent for 
technical sales representatives 
and a special i:qterviewing 
schedule will be arranged if 
sufficient interest is shown. All 
technical students are welcome 
to register for employment in- ', 
terviews with the Minneapolis 
Honeywell representative. Con-
tact the Placement Office. 

: 

VALENTINE : 
CARDS 1 ' 

Cy's Card Shop 1,, 

519 - 1st Ave. N. 

WOOD'S CAFE 
MORE THAN YOU 

SHOULD EAT FOR $.60 
915 Main Ave. 

Moorhead 

MAIN LINE INC. 
Wholesale Jeweler 

Serving the Public on Direct 

DISCOUN 

Jewelry & Accessories 

626 1st Ave. N. 
AD 5-1692 

Rawlings & MacGregor 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 I 

I 
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RON MCLEOD "lays one up" 
for the Bison in last weekends 
game against South Dakota 
State. McLeod's scoring was 
not quite enough as the Bison 
lost to the Jackrabbits 61-53. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Lack of Experience 
Begins to Hurt Bison 

By SHERRY BASSIN it seems we had our share be-
Sports Editor fore the season opened. . 

The NDSU Bison dropped The team may not be settmg 
their third and fourth NCC en- any recor_ds, but they ?eserve a 
counter of the season losing to lot of credit for their ~ecord 
SDS at the Fieldhouse last week thus far under such circum-
followed by a loss to the State stances. . . 
College of Iowa at Iowa. Monday night the Bison wi!l 

To underestimate the situa- host cross-team rival Conco~dia 
tion, it will be an uphill climb in a return match. T.he Bison 
for the Bison until the end of defeated the Cobbers m a pr~-
the season. vious game at the Concordia 

While most of the other teams Fieldhouse. 
in the league have been . show
ing improvement, the Bison 
have been having their abun
dance of bad days. 

This is no fault of the club 
or the coach. They can only do 
so much and from then on one 
must depend on what is known 
as "breaks", 

If the last few games are any 
indication of "breaks", then one 
would have to argue that NDSU 
was never introduced to the 
term. 

The lack of experienced re
serves is also beginning to show 
on the Bison squad. 

While every other team in 
the conference has been freely 
substituting, Bentson has been 
forced to go with five players. 

Speaking about tough breaks, 

NDSU Grapplers 
Lose Match to 

Moorhead State 
On Wednesday, Jan. 17 the 

SU wrestling team crossed the 
river to face the Moorhead! 
State Dragons. In a losing ef
fort Gerald Gamrath and Gary 
Yost were the only wrestlers to 
compile any points as North Da
kota State was downed 24-8. 

Helgeson Sets Many 
Records at NDSU 

Gerald Gamrath pinned Arne
son in 5:46 of the first period 
for five points and Gary Yost 
scored a 9·1 decision over Ro
tella for three points. 

In other matches Gary Nord 
was pinned in 1:56 by Swan: 
Ron Hanson was decisioned 9-3 
by Maugharx: Jerry Hill drop
ped a decision to Pete 7-0; Art 
Loyland was pinned in 54 sec
onds by Thompson; and Gordon 
Johnson was decisioned in the 
closest scoring match of the day 
14-10 by Westrud. 

By MAURICE SALLS 

Oddvar Helgeson set another 
first in his illustrious athletic 
career by becoming the first 
athlete ever to be honorl:!d by 
NDSU as Athlete of the Year 
"1961". 

Helgeson was selected for the 
honor by the Rahjah Club at 
the first meeting of fall quar
ter 1961 and was presented the 
award at Homecoming half-time 
ceremonies. The Rahjah Club 
instituted the award during the 
past year. It is presented on 
the basis of athletic ability, 
scholarship, and athletic per
formance. 

Oddvar Helgeson, who went 
to school in Tromstad, Norway, 
near the capital city of Oslo, 
came to North Dakota State at 
the start of his freshman year 
in 1958 and has been proving 
his abilities ever since. In 1960, 
he set his first three records 
with four minutes and 18.9 
seconds in the mile run; nine 
minutes and 25.2 seconds in the 
two-mile run, and 14 minutes, 
58.8 seconds in the five thou
sand meter run. 

Then last spring he rewrote 
the record books again by 
breaking two of his own records 
and setting a small college re
cord in the steeple chase. In 
38 races last spring Oddvar 
placed third, once; second, 
three times; and first, thirty
four times. 

country field across the line 
nine times in ten meets. 

Oddvar went to school in Nor
way in his pre-collegiate days 
and competed in at h 1 e tics 
through clubs operated by the 
businesses of the city. 

During his school days he 
competed in cross-county run
ning and cross-county skiing. 

After finishing school, Odd
var came to the United States 
to see the country and decided 
to go to college here. 

Now Oddvar is a senior ma
joring in English. 

He has earned three letters 
in cross-country and two in 
track. The remaining quarter 
may prove Oddvar's greatest 
season in track. · 

For prompt, 
efficient 

courteous 
service 

Stop at your 
Student Union 
Barher Shop 

8 a.m. to 6 :30 p.m. 
weekdays 

8 a.m. to 12 noon 
Saturdays 

by appointment 
or drop in 

AD 2-3134 

Tomorrow the North Dakota 
State Bison hold the big quad
rangular meet. This meet in
cludes Minot State, University 
of Saskatchewan, Valley City, 
and the Bison. 

REED CLEANERS 

Northport Coin Laundry 

Fargo's newest and Finest 

More Conveniences 

For You 

WASH . EXTRACT -

STARCH AND 

FINISH YOUR 

ENTIRE LAUNDRY 

Bring Your Drycleaning 

Shirts Too 

DRYCLEAN ONLY 

SERVICE AVAILABLE 

COIN LAUNDRY 
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INTRAMURAL SPO HTS 
By 
DENNIS 
KALDOR 

The question of eligibi~ty 
was again discussed ~t the u~
tramural board meeting and xt 
was discovered that a lett~r 
winner from another. school is 
only ineligible for mtramur~l 
sports for one year after his 
entrance into NDSU. After 
this one year period is up he 
is eligible for any sport regard
less of what sport he lettered 
in at his previous school. 

The top teams in each league 
for the first hali of the basket
ball season were announced a_nd 
are as follows: Kappa Ps1-l, 
SAE-3, AT0-2, AGR-1, AT0-3. 
These six teams are now seated 
into the final playoffs automa
tically. The remainin~ teams 
will play off the remamder of 
the season in a new bracket to 
determine who will make up the 
rest of the teams in the play-
offs. . 

Nearly every organization on 
campus has an intramural team 
participating in a sport at one 
time or another during the 
course of the school year but 
it always seems that they have 
the same members participating 
in every sport. 

The intramural program cov
ers such a wide range of 
sports that it is entirely poss
ible for everyone to find some 
sport which interests him. 

There is no limit to the num
ber of teams which a group can 
field, so the excuse "there was 

no room for me" is complete! 
invalid. 

The intramural program i 
the only opportunity for man 
of our students to participat 
in competitive sports and ge 
some measure of physical exe 
cise in their college life. 

The sports coming up in th 
spring should be truly grou 
activities and are an excelle 
opportunity for several peop 
to get out and work off thos 
"beer-bellies" that they ha 
been so carefully cultivati 
through the winter. 

Movie 

"Cinemascope and technic 
or are the features of the mov 
'Raintree County' which will 
shown Friday, Jan. 26 at 7: 
p.m. in the Memorial Uni 
Ballroom," Al Hart program 
rector said. 

The entrance price is 40 ce 
per p·erson. 

Elizabeth Taylor, Mont 
ery Clift, and Eva Marie S 
are in the starring roles. 

This is the second movie 
a series of six which are 
sented by the Student U 
Activities Board. Coming att 
tions ·,are: ,•seven, IBri.d,ts 
Seven Brothers" on Feb. 
"The Young Lions" on Feb. 
"Can Can" on Mar. 17, 
"Rally Round the Flag" on 
23. 

for your Parties 
or for your own enjoyment 

~~ ~ '~i· §; ~ ... ~~~ 
I ·~/t· r ~·~ ~ ~ ~· ~ ~~"~ ~ 

With 
JOEY DEE 

CHUBBY CHECKERS 
DUANE EDDY 

And Many Others 
- Get the Latest -

At 
GENE'S BIKE, HOBBY & RECORD SHOP 

Wholesale 

SKI 
Equipment 

BOB FRITZ 
Sporting Goods Co. 

421 N.P. Ave. Far 

CO-LE-JIT ROOM 
CROWN DRIVE IN - NORTH 

"Chickens To Go" 

We need "Decorations" - Banners etc. 
what have you? 

This fall he led the cross-
ONE OF THE WORLD'S RENOUNED BANDS 

"Often Imitated 
Never duplicated 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
310 Center Avenue 

Moorhead 

ALL OCCASION FLOWER SUPPLY 
For col'Stlges, bouquets, wedding, hospital and funeral flowers. 

We appreciate early orders for term party corsages. 
"THE FINEST" at FARGO'S FLOWER MARKET 

N.P. Avenue at 5th Street, North- Phone AD 2-8319 

"VISIT OUR STORE" 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT( INC 

IN FARGO 50 YEARS 

In Concert 

The NORAD Pops Concert Band 
Major Mark S. Azzolina, Conductor 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

75 M«sical All-Stars 
SATUR.DAY, FEB. 10th, 8:15 P.M. 

CONCORDIA COLLEGE MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
All tickets complimentary - Admission by ticket only 

VISIT OR WRITE FOR YOURS NOW 

NELS VOGEL, Inc. 
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Chemistry Students 
Awarded Grants 

rweive chemistry students at 
NDSU we!e recen~ly award~d 
grants-0n-a1d_ for this acade~1c 
year, according to Dr. F. L. Mm-. 
near acting dean of the Col
ege ~f Chemical Technology. 

Ten of the scholarship grants 
are from the Federation of So
ieties for the Paint Industries, 
nd two are from the Glidden 
aint Company. Each of the 
ants is for $250 and involves 

oo hours of work in .the lab
ratl>ry. Actual tuition and fees 
pproximating $150 are paid di
ectly to the grantee, and the 
emainder is paid for wor~ in 
he laboratories. The scholar
hips are awarded by the chem· 
stry staff on the basis of sc?ol
rship, character and financial 
eed. 
Those students who received 

he Glidden Company grants-in
id are Dale Engel and Dennis 

udsen, both freshmen. 
students who received grants 
om the Federation of Societies 
or the Paint Industries are: 

D~mnis Palaas, Juniori Jerry 
Lmdgren, junior; David RU££ 
sophomore; and Dave Lee' 
freshman; Rodney stockstad' 
freshman; Julian Fossen, fresh: 
man; Milo LeRud, freshman· 
Charles Brickner, freshman· Pa: 
tricia Bernd, sophomore· 'and 
James Billingmeier, sciph~more. 

Loans. 
The University Scholarship 

Committee has exhausted all 
National Defense Education Act 
Loan Funds fur the current 
academic year. No further loans 
can be made, according to 
Frank Mirgain, chairman of the 
scholarship committee. 

Funds for the 1962-63 acad
emic year beginning September 
1, will not become available un
til July 1, or later. Students 
needing loan assistance for the 
next academic year are advised 
however to make an applicatio~ 
for such loans before June 1. 
Application forms are available 
in the Office of the Registrar. 

THI SPECTRUM 

MEMBERS OF THE CAST WORK on the set for ''The Lower' 
Depths" while Reinhold Shuster and Bill Mirgain practice their 
lines. 

Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

Three views of an average, healthy girl 

lb@@@@~ ~ 0 How to recognize a girl 
It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing 
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men. 

Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks, 
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this un
fortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new 
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals 
{see above diagram). As you can see, girls are easiest 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I 
PRE! MEMBERSHIP CARD. Vi it the editorial office of 
this publication for a free member hip card in the world's 
?nly society devoted to di creel, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

~is ad based on the book "The Girl Watcher's Guide.'" Text: 
Oe~rr:ahRt by Donald J . sa'uers. Drawing : Copyright by Eldon 

n · cprintcd by pcrmi ion or Harper & Brothers. 

l,t, ft. ~ll(f C H • ., .],( ..ii(..,...,. J'~- ~ i, .. , ,..jJJ/, ..... , 

to identify from the side. However. even the beginner 
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well. 

Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man 
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing 
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the 
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It's 
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.) 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste ! 

So smooth, so sa tisfying, 
so downright smokeahl<· ! 
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LCT Play Set 
Conveys Gloom 

By TEDDY KRUMP 
"The Lower Depths" is a bit

ter but pitying appraisal of the 
outcasts of Russian society who 

· exist within the confines of 
these gloomy cellar walls. The 
object of the set is to convey 
the dismal, hopeless surround
ings in which these people live. 

Gorki employed the lidea that 
the environment influences the 
person. The gruesomely realis
tic atmosphere within the set 
evokes a sense of watching de
jected people, rather th.an at
tending a play. 

Bryan Gackle, director, de
signed the floor plan for the 
play, The working drawings 
were constructed by graduate 
student Art Tees. Construction 
is bein,g done by Speech 119 
students. Members of the class 
are required to spend 35 hours 
on the set. It has been estimat
ed that 500 man hours have 
been spent thus far. 

The speech department offers 
specialized courses in makeup 
and set design and lighting. 
Any student, however, who is 
interested in working on such 
committees, need only to ask 
the director during tryouts. 

Members of the cast for "The 
Lower Depths" rehearse 30 
scheduled times at the Little 
Country Theatre for the produc
tion. Each member lis allowed 
to develop his part in his own 
manner after the blocking is 
completed. 

Mexican College Adventure 
Attend Mexico City College 

Earn S College Credits 
45 IDays • Depart July 3 

$495.00 Plus Transportation 
REED TRAVEL AGENCY 

305 Bdwy. · Far&"o • AD 2-4411 

SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 

goc 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

cuoos•: FROM * RIIIS * EYE OF PRHIE BEEF 
* ROAST CJIICKFs'I * BAKED IIAJI 

and 26 olh<'r dchdou.s, mouth wutertna: food 
Items' A t l'eat for Jhe ent ire family! 

COMSTOCK HOTEL 
Moorhead Phone CE ~~1311 Free ParldD& 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number 

AD 57-3-57 

ALL 
THE NEWS ... 

WHEN 
AND 

WHERE 
IT 

HAPPENS 
24 HOUR 

NEWS 
SERVICE 

THE 
FARGO FORUM 

MOORHEAD NEWS 

,, 
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Jose Greco Returns 
As Third Lyceum 

Jose Greco and his Spanish 
Ballet, brought back to Fargo 
by popular demand, will appear 
Feb. 1, as the third lyceum pro
gram of the 1961-62 series at 
NDSU. 

The performers, who are ap
pearing In addition to this year's 
previously scheduled series, will 
present a program of Spanish 
dances in Festival Hall at 8:15 
p.m. 

has been with the company sev
eral seasons, Paco Fernandez, 
the ballet-master and assistant 
choreographer for the troupe, 
and singers Manuela DeJerez 
and Norina. 

New artists will also be in
cluded in the program. These 
are performers who Senior Gre
co has discovered in t}le cafes 
cantantes, carabets and music 
halls of Spain, on his annual 
hunt. 

Friday, Janwry 26, 1962 

Greco and his company, who 
previously appeared at NDSU 
March 17, 1961, have recently 
completed an extensive tour of 
Europe and Scandinavia, before 
which Greco conducted his an
nual talent hunt. 

The program here will fea
ture as supporting talent, the 
company's prima ballerina, Lola 
DeRonda, who has been with 
the troupe since 1952, and Juan
Mari Astigarraga, last year ac
claimed for his Basque dance. 

Jose Greco himself supervis
es all details of the troupe, in
cluding scenery, costumes and 
musical arrangements. In addi
tion, he does the staging for 
the production. 

Senor Greco has studied the 
p·olitics, history, art, literature 
and people of Spain., in order 
that he and his troupe might 
truly interpret the dances as 
they were intended. 

JOSE GRECO and his Spanish Ballet will present a program in Festival Hall Feb. 1. 

Agricultural Engineers' Show 
Others are Pepita DeArcos, 

known as "LaBombita" (Little 
Bombshell), Lupe Del Rio, who 

A limited number of tickets 
for the performance will be 
available at Daveau's Music Co., 
and the Little Country Theatre. 

Set for Little International 

"II Qo«l P'41» ~o M..t - II Qood. P'41» ~o Cot" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

NDSU Agricultural Engineer
ing Show will be held Feb. 17 
in conjunction with the Little 
International Livestock Show 
according to Marvin Jensen, 
manager. 

kota Student Branch of the 
American Society of Agricultur
al Engineers for the benefit of 
the farmers of North Dakota. 
The purpose of the show is to 
acquaint the farmer with the 
advances being made in agrkul
ture through engineering. 

§. U. ti~§T..,, T ~iT..,, 
~cross troin the Campus - Soecials Every Oav 

The ND~U Agricultural En
gineering Show (formerly the 
Farm Equipment Show) is a 
sho\\'. put o~ by the North Da-

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE Some of the outstanding ex
hibits in the various divisions 

LUCKY STRIKE' 

"Ah, Dean! Won't you join 
us in a cup of tea?" 

FACULTY TEA" 
"He's upset because he was made 

the butt of a student joke." 

"They say he has 
the largest book 

collection on campus." 

THE PROFESSORIA~ IMAGE. It used to be that professors, as soon as they were 
28, took on a father image-rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe. But these days 
the truly "in" professor has the "buddy" look- Ivy suit, crew cut, Lucky Strikes: 
It seems that students learn more eagerly from someone with whom they ca 
identif~. Al_ert t93chers quickly pounce on the fact that college students smok: 
more Luckies than any other regular. Have you pounced on the fact yet? 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
@A . T, Co. Product of~~ J'~--~ ~-- · -":J;# · 'ddl " 

~ Utia£ec. is our 1111 e name 

include the following: 
Soil and Water Division: man

ager, Harvey Hirning, is design
ing a model illustrating con
servation practice applied to a 
North Dakota farm. 

In the Farm Structures Divi 
sion plans are being made t 
show a scale model of a ho 
production plant utilizing lat 
est developments in engineer 
ing. 

The farm power division wil 
feature a demonstration sho 
ing the principles of a fuel i 
jection system and its a<lva 
tages over conventional ignitio 
systems. 

The latest methpds of fee 
handling will be illustrat 
through the use of control sy 
terns and feed conveying equi 
ment. 

TACO SHOP 
Featuring 

Spanish Food 
also 

The Grinder 
The World's 

Largest Sandwic 
Open Every Da 

308 North University 

When nothing less than thefi 
. d Ject from o est w,11 o · · · se . . t di 

treasure-house of bnll,a~ gs 
. moun!ln 

monds .. . set. in d ric 
exquisite design. !~u.fno 
according to our 
value policy. 

011arlinso 
flewcur• & Silvers11<i u· cu•Tf.",.Vf. "°""'" .,,.ur AT NES 

MOORHEAD, MIN 
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